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Details of Visit:

Author: BigPoppa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 5 Jun 2015 18:15
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

One of the usual for Annabella's apartments. Was in one of the better rooms with a bed without a
frame at the end which made things easier, especially with three in the bed!

The Lady:

Daisy, beautiful young blonde English girl, perfect body and personality with lovely tits which just
begged me to suck them (the left one gets jealous if you give too much attention to the right one. ;)
Very easy to talk to and makes you comfortable easily. I have been with Daisy once before, I had
not seen her since she cut her hair though. It actually suits her to be honest, wasn't sure what to
think until I saw it but thumbs up from me who usually goes for girls with longer hair. :)

Ruby dark haired gorgeous Eastern European girl with a lovely butt and firm body, I am guessing
Romanian from her looks but could be wrong, I actually forgot to ask for once, I was having too
much fun! Ruby has perfect conversational English.

Both girls have tongue piercings, Ruby's was slightly bigger. Great for oral on me or each other and
lovely DFK'ing from both of them too added to the experience.

The Story:

I had a number of non interactive threesomes before and I knew Daisy did interactive threesomes. I
hadn't seen Daisy for about a year but we got talking on twitter a few weeks back and was originally
planning to visit her alone but circumstances changed. We had got to talking about interactive
threesomes and I did the right thing this time in actually asking Daisy over twitter who she is most
comfortable with for an interactive threesome.

Any threesome I had in the past I randomly picked two girls or went by the recommendation of
Annabella's staff. Not saying any of the others went good, just they weren't interactive and its
SOOOOOOOO much better I found. Do what I did, find a girl that does interactive threesomes. Ask
HER directly who she works well or best with and what she does and go from there in making your
decision.
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Daisy gave me a short list of a few girls she had interactive threesomes with and knew other guys
have had a good time with them, she also explained to me the differences between interactive and
non interactive. I was satisfied enough to know I wanted to try an interactive threesome and out of
the girls she mentioned I wanted to see her with Ruby who I hadn't met before but ticked all my
boxes.

Anyway, being a gentleman I asked Daisy saying its her choice and would do either, instead of
seeing her alone like I promised, can we do a threesome instead. She didnt mind, very sweet girl
and very accommodating. It was also the perfect time for this encounter for a number of reasons:

1) £20 off two girl appointments this month (June).
2) I had already talked to Daisy about having an interactive threesome at some point in the future
and had decided it would be with Ruby.
3) I found out Daisy was actually working the same day as Ruby and I had taken the day off work so
was rare chance to see them both together (usually my punting day is a Saturday and once a
month, maybe twice sometimes). Its a 2 hour drive for me to get to MK.

The experience itself was amazing, it went far beyond what I thought would happen in any
threesome. There was lots of interaction and continuation unlike I had experienced in non
interactive threesomes before. No stop and start when the girls uses wet wipes between swapping
mouths on my cock, these two girls were comfortable with each other and loved to share everything
together and seemed to love to pleasure each other at the same time as pleasuring me. Would
either have Daisy DFK and giving me her body to play with an suck while Ruby was giving me a
lovely deep BJ then Daisy would join in and having two girls sucking you off at the same time is
heaven. Then flipping over to daisy eating out Ruby's pussy and made her cum three times at the
same time Ruby was sucking my cock whilst I watched. They swapped so Ruby was trying to
please Daisy now they Daisy said you want to fuck someone don't you 'yep I did'. So Daisy said,
have you fucked Ruby before? No, you fuck her first or you can fuck us both at the same time, you
can do anything you want! Lol, I made a joke about not having two cocks so that might be a bit
hard!

Ended up fucking Ruby doggy whilst she was eating Daisy's pussy in front of me, pure bliss and a
real turn on from that angle and a nice mirror on the wall to watch it sideways too. Bit of a shame
though, I came probably seconds before Ruby was about to cum with me fucking her, bad timing I
guess! Oh well, finished up the time having a chat with the two of them, Daisy next to me naked and
ruby naked between my legs still sucking on to my cock between sentences until the time ran out. I
kid you not, I was in a happy mood with smiles all weekend and no one knew why. :)

I think this is their first review together so I promised to write one when I had time, got to say these
two girls are a perfect combo if you want to experience a REAL interactive threesome choose these
two!
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